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A completely nonmagnetic calibration platform has been developed and constructed at DTU Space
Technical University of Denmark. It is intended for on-site scalar calibration of high-precise
fluxgate magnetometers. An enhanced version of the same platform is being built at the Czech
Technical University. There are three axes of rotation in this design compared to two axes in the
previous version. The addition of the third axis allows us to calibrate more complex devices. An
electronic compass based on a vector fluxgate magnetometer and micro electro mechanical systems
MEMS accelerometer is one example. The new platform can also be used to evaluate the
parameters of the compass in all possible variations in azimuth, pitch, and roll. The system is based
on piezoelectric motors, which are placed on a platform made of aluminum, brass, plastic, and glass.
Position sensing is accomplished through custom-made optical incremental sensors. The system is
controlled by a microcontroller, which executes commands from a computer. The properties of the
system as well as calibration and measurement results will be presented. © 2009 American Institute
of Physics. DOI: 10.1063/1.3062961
I. INTRODUCTION
The idea of a calibration platform comes from a similar
project, which was carried out at the National Space Institute
of the Technical University of Denmark. The purpose of that
project was to build a system for a scalar calibration and
testing of high precise space grade fluxgate sensors and
magnetometers. Scalar calibration of three-axial vector mag-
netometer is based on positioning of the magnetometer in
homogeneous magnetic field. The collected data set should
contain enough readings, which are equally distributed in all
directions. From these data the nine parameters can be cal-
culated: sensitivities and offsets of individual sensors and the
angular deviations between them. The calculation is made by
iterative procedure, which minimizes the variation in the sca-
lar value B with a linear least-squares estimator used.1 The
ideally measured B is constant for every direction. This is
achieved by using correction matrices, which can contain the
mentioned nine correction parameters. In every iteration step
the new values of these corrections are calculated until re-
quired precision is reached. The limitations of the mentioned
calibration methods include nonhomogeneity of the calibra-
tion field, magnetic contamination, Earth’s field variation,
stability of the position during measurement, and nonlinear-
ity of the sensors.
There are two possibilities how to achieve the mentioned
positioning: either the magnetometer is fixed in a precise
three-axial calibration system and the artificial field is rotated
by proper adjusting of the currents into the calibration coils.
Another possibility is to move the magnetometer in the
Earth’s field using a nonmagnetic positioning platform. The
first approach is limited to few special laboratories, which
have to be thermostated and periodically calibrated by an-
other complicated procedure. This approach is thus usually
limited for testing and calibration of the finalized instruments
or complete satellites. The second approach is more conve-
nient for the testing and calibrations during development of
new devices. A platform with two axes of freedom pitch and
roll is sufficient for this application. The only requirement is
to place the axis of pitch rotation perpendicularly to the vec-
tor of Earth’s magnetic field. Then by setting the pitch and
roll we can reach arbitrary direction with respect to the
Earth’s field and thus get all the samples needed to uniformly
cover an imaginary unit sphere.
The calibration and testing of navigation systems e.g.,
compass modules at the Czech Technical University was the
motivation for continuing to work on that project. Strapdown
compass module2 developed at the CTU comprises of a vec-
tor fluxgate magnetometer and vector MEMS accelerometer.
The calibration of such a compass module is a more compli-
cated task. Scalar calibration of the magnetometer and accel-
erometer is the first step. In this step we get the mentioned
nine coefficients for each vector instrument. Two axes of
rotation are still enough for this step. Afterwards a mutual
position of the magnetometer and accelerometer with respect
to the reference frame has to be calibrated. For this we have
to rotate the device in the following sequence: rotation in
azimuth while roll and pitch are fixed, then in pitch while
azimuth and roll are fixed, and finally in roll with azimuth
and pitch fixed. Three independent axes of rotation are
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needed for this step. Very important is the rigidity of the
platform, mutual perpendicularity of the axes, and the uni-
formity of the data acquisition, while the absolute position-
ing precision is not critical. Such procedures can be per-
formed even during the Earth’s field perturbations,3 however,
the field monitoring by Overhauser magnetometer is desir-
able.
The same platform can be used to check the accuracy of
azimuth measurement of the calibrated compass. The azi-
muth should stay constant for each value of azimuth, while
the roll and pitch are changed roll in the range of 180°,
pitch in the range of approximately 75°—the azimuth loses
its meaning for pitch values close to 90°. In order to check
the absolute azimuth accuracy or linearity, a device with
higher resolution of position setting is needed the target ac-
curacy of our strapdown compass is 0.2°, which requires 0.1°
precision of the inclination.
Until now we have used a nonmagnetic theodolite. The
drawback of this device is a limited range of available posi-
tion setting pitch approximately 60°; it is not absolutely
nonmagnetic and the hand operation is inaccurate, inconve-
nient, and time consuming. Other method of positioning for
scalar calibration only is a “free hand” method where the
device under test is manipulated by hand, and data are col-
lected during a slow smooth motion. This method is fast and
no special equipment is needed but it brings dynamic errors
into the process irregularity of the motion, vibrations. The
calibration platform, which is introduced in this paper has
three axes of freedom independent setting of yaw, pitch, and
roll, it is fully nonmagnetic and motorized allows computer
controlled operation.
II. SYSTEM CONCEPTION
The system can be divided into three main parts see Fig.
1. The mechanical part is basically a gimbaled platform—
one fixed frame that holds two rotating frames and a rotating
center support. Each of them is driven by a piezoelectric
motor. Three incremental optical sensors are used to sense
the position of the frames and to control the motors in a
closed loop. An electronic control unit consists of a single-
chip microcontroller, which receives the commands from a
computer via USB interface, evaluates the signals from the
incremental sensors, and controls dedicated piezoelectric
motor drivers. The whole system is controlled by a personal
computer via an application with a simple graphical user
interface.
III. PLATFORM DESIGN
The ShinSei’s USR60 piezoelectric motors are the most
powerful nonmagnetic motors available on the market. How-
ever their 1 Nm maximum torque is insufficient and gearing
was necessary. Aluminum tooth wheels with gearing ratios of
1:4 and 1:10 for the outer vertical frame were used. The
frames are made of aluminum profiles, which are lightened
by drilling as many holes as possible while the frame has to
stay rigid. In order to bring down the friction, plastic bear-
ings with glass balls were used instead of a plastic friction
bearing. The wiring of the motor and sensor cables goes
through the axes of rotation in order not to significantly limit
the range of motion. There are no brakes needed; the piezo-
electric motors have sufficient static momentum.
The angular position is measured by incremental optical
sensors. Only 1° resolution is required, but the magnetic
cleanliness should be very high, as these sensors are very
close to the devices under test. We found no really nonmag-
netic optical incremental sensor on the market. Thus the sen-
sors were custom built using a code wheel made of a printed
circuit board. The problem is a contamination of most elec-
tronic components with ferromagnetic materials. Even small
surface mount device SMD parts represent serious prob-
lem. Therefore there are only SMD infrared light emitting
diodes and phototransistors GL100MN and PT100MF in
the vicinity of the device under test. All other circuits are
placed several meters away from the platform.
The electronic control unit is based on the ATMEL AVR
microcontroller ATMEGA128. The personal computer
PC user interface is written in National Instruments
LabWindows/CVI programming environment Fig. 2.
IV. RESULTS
The three-axial platform development is in the testing
phase. We present results of scalar calibration of the vector
MEMS accelerometer. Raw data and corrected data are
shown in Fig. 3. The rms variance of the gravity scalar value
is 14.65 mg before correction and 1.73 mg after the calibra-
tion constants are applied. Compared with similar data taken
during a smooth slow motion hand driven—raw data are
18.37 mg and corrected data 10.56 mg. It is evident that the
errors caused by motion irregularity are suppressed. Other
benefits are the increased speed of the calibration, repeatabil-
FIG. 1. Block diagram of the nonmagnetic calibration platform.
FIG. 2. Calibration platform with control unit and compass module.
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ity, and the possibility to create a map of residuals, which
can detect some systematic errors such as nonlinearity or
cross-field errors.
V. CONCLUSION
The parameters of the system are summarized in Table I.
One of the most important parameters is a magnetic cleanli-
ness. The fluxgate vector magnetometer used in the compass
module has a resolution far better than 1 nT and therefore the
level of influence of ferromagnetic components has to be
safely below this level. The piezoelectric motors are speci-
fied as nonmagnetic but our measurements show that there is
a small amount of ferromagnetic material present magnetic
field change about 0.5 nT at 50 mm distance. This limits the
present achievable accuracy. We will try to evaluate and sup-
press this influence.
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FIG. 3. MEMS accelerometer calibration results.
TABLE I. Summary of calibration platform parameters.
Projected sensor dimensions 100100300 mm3
Maximum sensor weight 0.75 kg
Degrees of freedom 3
Positioning precision 1°
Positioning stability 0° /1 min
Rotation speed pitch, roll 30°/1 s
Rotation speed azimuth 15°/1 s
Range of motion 360°
Projected magnetic cleanliness .05 nT in the sensor area
Power requirements 25 W
Total weight 12 kg
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